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Nowadays, with the popularization of multimedia in the TCFL class, cartoon and 
comic as tow kinds of popular products for young people are receiving much more 
attention in educational circles. Therefore, this thesis tries to "fit" the cartoon and 
comic on the basis of synthesizing fundamental theories which include education 
science, psychology and intercultural communication theory etc. Then it uses 
literature research method, theoretical analysis method and comparative method and 
so on to inquiry their use method and effect in TCFL Speaking Course.  
First of all, this thesis bases on the predecessors' research results, sums up the 
using value and principle of cartoon and comic in TCFL Speaking Course. Then select 
two classical lessons from Developing Chinese –Elementary Speaking Course (II) to 
design the teaching practice excerpts of cartoon and comic. Designs are according to 
teaching norms of Elementary Speaking Course and using principle of cartoon and 
comic, also according to my own experience of teaching. The purpose of them is to 
show using methods and effects of cartoon and comic. At last, we draw a conclusion 
to prove that as teaching tools, cartoon and comics have a positive role in TCFL 
Elementary Speaking Course. Of course, this thesis also gives the using of cartoon 
and comic advices and reflected on my shortcomings in teaching. Cartoon and comic 
can play a role in teaching only when teachers catch the teaching goal clearly, 
following the principles and proficiency in teaching skills.   
This paper argues that in TCFL Speaking Course, cartoon and comic can help 
students transform ways of thinking, adjust the classroom atmosphere. They also can 
use audio-visual to improve the learning efficiency, which induct students to have the 
comprehensive training of speaking skills. Of course, there are some problems in 
application, so teachers should follow principles and strategies, be equipped with 
teaching experience and skills. In a word, if we want to give full play to advantages of 
cartoon and comic, the most important thing is following principles and strategies of 
using, cooperating with effective interpretation. 
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 理论参考：刘珣.对外汉语教育学引论[M].北京语言学院出版社,2000 

























当然，任务型教学法也有局限的地方，在 Implementation of task-based 
language teaching in Chinese as a foreign language: benefits and challenges（2015）
中作者就通过观察法和访谈法对 18 名汉语初学者进行调查，实验证明任务型教
学法在起着积极作用的同时，还存在着无法“因材施教”的问题，Tasks and learner 



























































手段，如游戏、影视鉴赏等。Educational Game Design for Teaching Chinese as a 




































模式探讨》（2014）和 Strangers in Paradise: The Role of Target Language Culture in 





























































































Teaching of Foreign Language（1985）从句法和语法着手，详细说明如何给学生
建立第二语言的语言结构和思维；Using Original Methods in Teaching English 
Language to Foreign Students (Chinese) in Indian Classroom（2012）介绍了在印度，
教师是如何用传统的教学方法，对中国留学生的英语听说读写技能进行训练；
Physical education in content and language integrated learning: successful 
interaction between physical education and English as a foreign language（2014）讨
论了如何在提高体育课程教学的同时，提高学生的英语口头表达能力；而在
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